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ABSTRACT 
 
Climate change has huge impact on countries and will bring huge 
impacts to nations all over the world. Those impacts including the 
followings: change in biosphere, long-duration drought, large floods 
trigger by extreme torrential rain, spatial change in homelands, and 
food scarcity. The extreme weather induced by climate change is the 
most direct factor influencing the floods, e.g. the extreme rainfall 
increases discharge and inundation area, sea level and estuary water 
level raising induce overbank floods, and land-use abuse and landslides 
trigger high concentration of sediment discharge and riverbed 
aggradations, spatially in the Shihmen reservoir watershed, in Taiwan. 
The Shihmen reservoir is a multi-functional reservoir and its functions 
include irrigation, water supply, hydroelectric power, flood prevention 
and sightseeing. The major allocation of registered water rights for 
irrigation and water supply. In 2004, Typhoon Aere attacked Taiwan 
and generated more than 973 mm rainfall within 4 days in the 
watershed of the Shihmen reservoir. Highly turbid inflows affected the 
water supply system seriously. Sediment concentration of the inflow 
water in the Typhoon Aere rose to 242,000 Nephelometric Turbidity 
Unit (NTU) and was far-exceeded water treatment capacity which can 
only handle 6,000 NTU. Therefore, the inflow discharge and inflow 
sediment yield of Shihmen reservoir is a vital important issue for 
reservoir sedimentation and watershed management. In this study, the 
SRH-2D model is adapted to simulate sediment transport and flow 
discharge propagation in upstream river reach. The upstream and lateral 
inflow discharge are estimated from rainfall runoff simulation on 
specified typhoon events. The upstream and lateral inflow sediment 
yield consisted of landslide production and soil erosion. The distributed 
model is one of landslide production models to estimate sediment yield 
and a total station is selected to monitor post-failure sediment yields in 
landslide sites of the Shihmen reservoir watershed for calibration. 
Universal soil loss equation, USLE, is suggested to evaluate the 
quantity of soil erosion and field erosion pins are set up for verification. 
Based on preliminary results of climate change condition, the sediment 
yield consisted of 80% landslide production and 20% soil erosion. It is 
about 19% increasing of sediment yield. In the following stage, the 
SRH-2D model will simulate sediment transport and flow discharge in 
upstream river reach to realize the magnitude of inflow discharge and 
inflow sediment yield of Shihmen reservoir. The results can provide 
information for reservoir sedimentation management. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The Sedimentation and River Hydraulics - Two-Dimensional (SRH-2D) 
model is adapted to simulate the sediment transport and flow discharge 
propagation in upstream river of Shihmen reservoir for studying depth 
and river reach of severe scouring. 
 
Simulation Area and Mesh Generation 
 
Using 2015 measurement section (Fig.1) to simulate and analyze the 
mesh generation from Showluan to Luofu Bridge of Tahan river (Fig.2). 
There are 14 large torrents from to Showluan to Luofu Bridge (Fig.3) 
for setting the tributary boundary condition.  
 
Importing topographic data into Surface Water Modeling System 
(SMS), which is the mesh generation pre-procession tool of SRH-2D 
model, to generate the calculating mesh of simulation area. Processing 
topographic measurement data with linear interpolation of mesh 
elevation will yield the contour-line distribution of bed elevation as the 
initial bed for simulation. The minimum elevation of major deep 
groove area is about 300 m, maximum elevation of highland beach 
range is about 560 m height, river longitudinal length is about 28 km 
and average riverbed slope is about 0.013. Locations of 7 sections 
showed in Fig. 4 for model validation. 
 
Setting Simulation Parameter 
 
As the boundary condition of upstream and tributary inflow, simulation 
period is from Jan. 12th to Aug. 29th, 2009, including Typhoon 
Morakot (Aug.6th~10th, 2009). To saving the calculating time, 
collected timing data under 300m3/s were excluded.  Upstream inflow 
hydrograph was estimated to scale which depend on data of Yufeng 
gauge station with its catchment area and tributary inflow hydrography 
used the collected data of Lengchiao gauge station (Fig. 5). Due to 
movable bed simulation, the boundary condition of upstream and 
tributary inflow need to assume the suspended sediment load such as 
the measured rate showed in Fig. 6. In the other hand, the boundary 
condition of downstream out flow was the measurement hydrography 
of Hsiayun gauge station (Fig. 7). 
 



 

 
Fig. 1 Measurement section of 2015. 
 

 
Fig. 2 Mesh generation of Tahan river (from showluan to Luofu Bridge). 
 

 
Fig. 3 Simulation boundary condition of Tahan river 

 
Fig. 4 Initial bed elevation distribution of simulation area and locations 
of  sections for model validation 
 

 
Fig. 5 Boundary condition hydrograph of upstream and tributary 
inflow. 
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Fig. 6 Supended load hydrograph of Typhoon Morakot. 
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Fig. 7 Boundary condition hydrograph of downstream outflow. 
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Manning's roughness coefficient and data of bed material particle size 
consulted the Manning n value calculating results of “Tahan river 
upstream riverbed change investigation and treatment planning” project. 
Parker (1990) sediment transport equation was chosen according to 
National Taiwan university (2010): critical shearing stress is 0.0386 
(N/m2). Hidden coefficient is the parameter of Parker equation which 
can reveal the hidden sediment characteristics and estimate sediment 
yield amount between liquidity difference of particle size. The hidden 
coefficient of this study is 0.905 National Taiwan university (2010). 
 
This study used 50-years recurrence period to show case simulation. 
The runoff depth and sediment yield distribution during flood peak 
showed as Fig.8. Fig.9 revealed runoff and sediment yield amount 
results of the boundary condition of upstream and tributary. Different 
colors represent the boundary condition and simulation hydrograph of 
upstream and every tributary. 
 

   

(a) Runoff depth distribution                  (b) Sediment yield distribution 
Fig. 8 50-years recurrence period flood simulation results of Shihmen 
reservoir catchment area.  
 

     
Fig. 9 50-years recurrence period runoff and sediment yield amount 
simulation results of the boundary condition of upstream and tributary. 
 
At 50-years recurrence period rainfall condition, the maximum inflow 
sediment yield amount was from Yufeng stream that peak inflow is 176 
m3/s and the percentage of total sediment yield amount is 36%. 
Sanguang stream is the second one which peak inflow is 17 m3/s and 
the percentage of total sediment yield amount is 8%. The rest of 
sediment yield amount is given by other tributary. 
 

Model Validation 
 
Figure 10 showed the equivalent velocity distribution results of 
simulation calculating with maximum velocity 20m/s which occurred at 
Junghua dam overflow. Fig.11 revealed the final erosion and deposition 
simulation results that maximum value of erosion is 6 meters and 
deposition is 2 meters. Fig. 12 showed the bed elevation changes of 
every section: the initial bed elevation is green line, collected data of 
Jan. 12, 2009 is blue line and the simulation results of Aug.29, 2009 is 
red line. Section 1 revealed the differences between measured and 
simulation erosion depth of main deep groove depth is 1.5 meters but 
there is no erosion sign at left shore in simulation. Section 2 and 3 
revealed the difference depth is 1.1 and 0.8 meters with the same 
erosion and deposition trend. The simulation result corresponded the 
measurement data at section 4 with obvious erosion sign at right shore. 
Quay erosion showed at left shore with lateral erosion 10 meters but 
SRH-2D model cannot showed the sign and the simulation results 
corresponded the measurement data at right shore. The simulation 
results and the measurement data were same but the erosion sign cannot 
simulate at right shore may be due to curve effect error. The river 
narrowing caused a large error of the results at section 7. 
 

 
Fig. 10 The equivalent velocity distribution results of simulation 
calculating at 24 hours. 
 

 
Fig. 11 The final erosion and deposition simulation results at 24 hours. 
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Fig.12 Comparison of simulation results and measured data. 
 
Simulation Results of 50-years Recurrence Period Flood 
Frequency 
 
Fig. 13 revealed the erosion and deposition simulation results of 50-
years recurrence period flood frequency. We could find out that flow 
with high sediment concentration will bring large amount sand into 
upstream river channel which caused large deposition especially at 
curve zone and the biggest change was from Yufeng gauge station to 
Shaluntzu. The simulation results corresponded with deposition 
phenomenon caused by extremely rainfall in the past history. 
 

 
Fig. 13 Erosion and deposition simulation results of 50-years 
recurrence period flood frequency. 

CONCLUSIONS 
 
1. According to the erosion and deposition changes of every 

section above, SRH-2D model might has more error at some 
section, such as left shore of section 1, right shore of section 
6 and left shore of section 7, but still can get erosion and 
deposition trend  approaching to  measurement data. Besides, 
simulation results excluding flow data below 300m3/s will 
show the correct and reasonable results. 

2. Simulation results which corresponded with deposition 
phenomenon caused by extremely rainfall in the past history 
showed flow with high sediment concentration will not only 
caused erosions but also bring large amount sand into river 
channel which results in a lot of deposition at 24 hours. 
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